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looks for Fee-leepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
hg the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
frepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for..... .50

OR CLUBBED WITH C.B.J. FOR $r.25.
TEE D. A. JoNEos Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constant and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-ler Price, 75c.
A. B. C. in xsEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,.25 . eper, $1.oo.
QUIBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, $i. 5a.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.Price in cloth, $r.50
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo. .A BIRD'S-EYE VIEVV OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-W.F. Clarke. Price 25e
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised andadvised by lamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o centse.BEEKLEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THEAPJARY, b% Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A.Jones. Price, lic. by mail. roc. ottierwise.
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, Iy A I. Root, in paper

Soc.
QUEEN REARING, by G. M. Doolittle, price roc.HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, byAllen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)for free distribution amsongst prospective customersPrice, with naine and address, per 1000, .25; per 500
.ooper 25, $z.25; per zoo, Soc. With place for nameand address left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per850, $8.oo; per zoo, 5oc.

TE D. A . JONEs Co.. LD.. Beeton.

Buneo Foot poWs qIchigegq I
Be advertisement on another page. We have jusarranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we canquote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freighti d thereto). On application we will forward cata-e and pricelist troé.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD
Beeton Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad ta forward sample copies to

those esiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a prem um one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, sonereasons why it should be eaten."ine CANADIAN BEs JOURNAL will be continued ta eacb

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapperlabel as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, andNew York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in

payrnent of subscription and advertising accounts.
ERRORS. - We make them: so does every one, and we-

will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try ta write
us good naturedly, but if you cannt, ihen write to us any-
way. Do not complain ta any one else or let it pass. Wewant an early opportunity to make right any injustice we'
maye do.

e can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 5 cents each,
post paid. withnaime printed on the back in old letters.

Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annun Postage free for
Canada and the United States; ta England, Germany, etc,ro cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, $i.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
lng this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you can as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the followingrates

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
10 cents per line for the tirst insertion, and 5 cents peline for each subsequent insertion.
Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which

there are twelve lines ta the inch, and about nine words to
each line. .

STANDING ADVERTIsEMENTs.

3 Mos. 6 MOS 12 MOS
6 lines and under.......... 2.50 4.00 6.oo
une inch.......................... $4.0 $6.00 $10.oo
Two inches.................... 5.50 9.10 15.00
Three inches................... 7.00 1200 19.00Four inches..............900 15.00 25 0
Six inches......................îî.oQ 19.00 30 0
Eight inches.... .... 15.00 15.00 40 0t4TBICTLyî.- i" CA IN ADVANCE

Contract advertisements may be changed ta suit theseamons. Transient advertisenientsinaerted tilI forbid and'
charged accordingly.

CLUBBINQ RATES
THE CANADJAN BER YOURNAL

AhRn "'Gleaningi," semi-tnonthly, .............. $17IlAmerican Bee journal," weekly .............. .75
IlAmenican Apiculturist,"1 nonthly.............. 1.75'Bee-Keepers' Magazine," montly ........ 1.40

:Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthiy ............... 1.40
"The Bee-Hive ............................... 12

"Beekeepers' ReviewIl...................
"Beekeepers' Advance............... . 1.o
'Queen-Breeders' Jaurna.................. .. 1 35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications an any subject a interedt ta the Bec.

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.Beginners will find aur e Deartment of much val-
ue. Al questions iii be asswered by thorough practi-
cal mcn. Questions îalicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JOURNAL do
nt mix it up with a business communication. Use differ.
tent sbeets of paper. Bath may, bavever be enclosed in-
the saine envelope.-

Reports frm subacribers are always .elcome. Tbey
assiat geatly ini ma1king the JOURNAL interestlng* If any

"atiuar Systern of management bas oontrbuted ta your
"uc Bnd eo are willingetayour neighbors soud4

know ", tele tKee thrugh tmho mnediuof the JOURNAL
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TA TO exchange a nice Box Machine
near;y as good au new with Tongue
and Groover and Swing Saw. Cost
when new $150; also one Root four-

piece section machine, cost $35; one saw bench with
arbor and qaws and belts, two tables with borinq at-
tachment, cost when new $40, also 20 feet two-nch
shafting with bangers, 12 cast iron pulleys from 10 t i
30 inch, one grindstole, cost $75, for a nice sound
young carriage Horse. Addreis J. B. MABON.
Mechanic Fais, Me. 51-2

Mutf#EcusExtractor.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass · Honey
Lars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Ilints to Bee.
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

.- B3E L L"

ORGANS
- Unapproached for

Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FREL

BELL & col, Gnelplih Ont

A POSTAL CARD
Is all it will cost you to get three copies of the BEE-KEEi'-Rs' REvIEw. 0f the year 1888 we have several hundredvolumes, and so long as the supply holds out, we willsend free to each applicant THREE copies selected fromthese back numbers. This is done to allow bee-keepersto become acquainted with the REvIEw, with the hopethat the acquaintance may prove of mutual benefit. Priceof the REvIEw 50 cts a year.

The Producuon Of Comb Roney!
is a neat little book of 45 pages. Price 25 cents. Thisand the EEBVIEW cne year for 65 cents. The book andthe EEVIEW two years for $1. Stamps taken, eitherU. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

BEE SUPPLIES.
Single and double-walled Hives, Frames, sectionsetc., at lowest prices. Quality and workmanship of thebest. Send for price list to

W. A. CHRYSLER,Chatham, Ont., (Box 450).

THE QUE BR2EEDEReY ýOU1ePL
E L. PRATT, Pub., Marlboro, Mas.

A 16-page Monthly devoted to Queen Breeders andQueen Rearing. Price 50 cents a year. Send yourname on postal and receive a sample copy of thisbright new journal. Address, The Q. B. Journal,
175 Main St., Marlboro,Maas

FLORIDA!
Land for Sale in the County of De

Soto, Lat. 260 40.

Twenty acres of good dry pine land on the Myakka
River with over 500 feet of water front, 12 miles fron the
terminus ot the Florida Southern Railway at PuntaGorda, with deep water all the way. Was selectedifor an
apiary, for which it is very suitable, being within easy
reach of black mangrove, cabbage and saw palmettoes,
and pennyroyal, the great honey plants of Florida. It is
also suitable for growing lemons, guavas, pine apples,
and all kinds of vegetables. The Myakha'is a tidal river
running into Charlotte Harbor, and steamers drawing
eight feet of water can go right up to the property. AtSouthland, i miles down stream, a large canning estab.
lishment is just about starting.

Price for the whole $12 50 per acre, or in 5 and io acre
lots, S5 per acre, cash.

ALSO
Forty acres of first-class high pine land on Shela

Creek; water front ; 4 miles from Ehell Creek station,
miles from Cleveland, and y miles from Punta Gorda, aIlon the Florida Southern Railway, and with water carriage
for sail boat to all these places. This land is 15 feet
above the creek, rich in phosphates, and will grow
oranges and all kinds of citrus fruits -without fertilizing..]

Prite per acre for io acres and upwards, $S0 cash--a
great bargain.

The climate is splendid ; heat rarely extends .90 0 la
the summer and very mild in winter, and is exceedingly
healthy-no malaria; or yellow fever.

Apply to T. M. RECO1,
Punta Gorda, De:Soto County,lFlorida.
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GARNIOLAN QUEENS
~A SPE'OIALT3T.

Largest and Purest Carniolan Apiary in America.
Send for descriptive circular and price list

Address, ANDREWS & LOCKHART,
Pattens Mills, Washington Co , N.Y.

1889 19th YEAR I QUEE REARIG 1889
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Tested queen in April, May and June ...... $1.60
after July lst ....................... 125

Untested Queens . ..................... 0.90Sent by mail and safe arrival guaranteed ; also
nuclei and full colonies. Eggs of Pekin ducks apd
White and Brown Legiorn chicks, SJO per setting of
thirteen.

Address. W. P HENDERSON,
Murfreesboro' Tennessee.

SECTION PRE SS,

For putting together ope-plece sections. Every sec -
tion stuare and a smait bcy ér girl can fold zoo in six
minutes. Try one and you will never regret it. Send to
your supp'y dealer or tu.W KEMAXN CROCXER, Lockport, M. Y.

BEES FOR SALE.
Colonies Nuclei, Queens (Test-

ted and untested), at living rates.
Send for circu'ar and price ljst

; c., Q. VAIIGRW. a 0Columb1ia, Ternn.

GOOD, reliable men can find per-A ~i manent, employment for Mapleb I fl uY Ga N ries of Waterloo,N. Y. Good BAL '%RY an 1 x-
-peusç paid weekly. Liberal inducements to begint
net. t1,ap fee. Previous experience n.ot required.
Esteblished over 2u years All gocde firat-class.
Write. at once for terme. Address .T. W. MAL. KAY,

-Gen. Man.4ger, St, Thomas, Ont. (Mention this paper.)
51-421.

WH4WANTS BEES.
01 COLONIES for sal or exchange for anythitg

100I cars use. Ail kitda of bee supplies f'.r sale
as6 queens for sale in season.

CHEÂPSIDE, ONT.

O 11 f ççony r0ItIi ap,*5 eéb. tn coloniçs
a e tote .50 .

4ýe 'ee1 ~enough bea to* atfeb 'càzb
_10 q eiireiq betor , cô k

for q ch.
Junei . epe aie tal gù.ia.I

nteed, and ;atd.

CUoatN. Y.

PRICES CURRENT
BEESWAX

BHeton, March 20, 88g,
We pay 33C in trade for gooca pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed at Beeton, ut this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. Aiuerican cistomers nust remember that there

a duty of '.d per cent. on Wax coming ioto Canada.

FOUNDATToN
Brood Foundation, cut to any size per pound....500

'ý over 50 lbs. " . ....480Bection in sheets per pound...............550
Section Foundation eut to fit 3x4 and 4>'x4. per lb.6oa
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but oul e thi (e to tOU inenes dOOp... 480

Advertisoneuts for this Departmeut will be inserted
at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion---
not to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
line oach insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular adyertising columns.
This columu is specilnly intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an.

Dther advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

FOR SALE.
OUTFITS for making Two-Ounce Shavicrg Sec.

tions, consisting of one For t and a Sample
Frame of 20 sections :nade up, ready to lift off the
form ; also enougli veneer to make 1,000 Sections.
All packed and delivered at the Express Office, for
$2.50. AddreFs W. EAEMBE,

411 Eighth St., M ANISTEE, MICH.
Si-WIn responding to this advt. mention the C. B. J.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

D/'{DqN'F'5 * E1]RUNDWPqI8N
8OLD UN ISS7.

BS-IT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. W MAi, & ON, Chicago, iii.
C.F. T M Cinciatr, O.

MES HE DON, Dowagiào, Mich.
FL. DOUGHERTV la ' a l d.
CH AS. H.GRUEN erlin .
CHAB. BER'INL, h Freèbb ,i.
E.L.ARMSTRON ,Jeisy ej-11i.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M.J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kanu
BD. R. NEWCOMB, Plet'fflVe-, NYy

W PORTEX Chàrlôt slfl ,a
. B. MASON à SONS,Meéhanic ialls, Me.

Dr. G. L. TINKER, New Philadelphia, O.
D. A. FULLER, Cheîy,1lm

AOB. NYSEWA R, DsM ies, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Water oa aq.
PAU-L VIA asyu lta .

B. .A Od
Goodell and Woowortn M CO.. Rock Fals, IlIs.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Ne.
OLIVEB FORSTER, Mt. Vernun, Iowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.
1. M. CLARK & CO, 1409 i5th St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantiord, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLs Fart
Price List of Be. Su Bes, We uaramnee

ery lueh et .r qwusl atie to salMple
evety $4p.es. l w who buys it is pleased

th it. -

CHAS$ 0«SON.
14mton, Ilanoock Co. ILL.
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"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GEATEST POSSIBLE NUMBEBR.'

BEETON, ONT., MARCH 20, 1889. WHOLE No. 208

EDITORIL

MUST THE EXTRACTOR GO?

AS A MEANS OF RAISING THE PRICE OF HONEY

YEAR ago, at Woodîtock, at the
Annual Convention otthe O.B.K.A,
the Rev. W. F. Clarke, now presi-

. dent of the Association, spoke out
his mind quite freely against the use of
the Extractor, He advanced many reas-
ons, which he considered cogent, why
the extractor should be banished from
the apiary. Among others were these:
-i. The extractor had much to do with
the cry of adulterated honey on the
market. 2. If extracting honey from
the brood nest was practised the safety
ot the colony for wintering was endan-
:gered. 3. It was responsible f9r the

reduced price of honey generally. .
And now the editor.of the Apicultur-.

ist carpes al ng, and teIs us that hç, is
of the same opinion, advançing muçh
the same argumngts, with special stress
on numrber three. He a4vocates increas.
.ing the. use of sections, thus reduciig
the41 crop of hohtey onç-tþird. Things
seep to be a god deal worse with our
frien4s over th4 border than witb, us,
.thgh, dear kiows, we have had bad
enough luck here in Canada the past
threp yeµrs. Bt the price of honey
has not got down to such a low ebb, as
with cpr "Yankee" brethren W. do
n9 th lthit d9ig away with. tk m-
traptor isgg4gg to hplp mnatte
much, excepting to thro-w sey

to where it was before-a luxury. Do
we want such a state of things ? Spec-
ialists may perhaps. Bee-keeping is
fast reaching that stage where there will
be some chance of regulation. The
first few years of any new industry are
generally marked by large profits, but
in the meantime similar industries crop
up, and profits are eut down, untitthey
find their level in a fair honest recom-
pense for the work performed. But
before this stage is reached prices ofteÙ
go down to, or maybe below, the actual
cost of production. As it has been with
other industries, so it has been, and is
now with bee-keeping. A few morç.
years will find honey a staple article,
properly catalogued in the general mar-
ket reports, and when that time comes
the price of honey will be even better
than it is now. But the extractor is not
at all likely to go.

VIRGIN oQVJEN$

e F virgin queens, in whick by the
way, we did a large trade last -sea-
son, Mr Alley writes in the- last
nunber of the Apicuturisti

"If those who introduce these (virghitygweene
desire to see one leave the hive to mate, RaU-hy
need do ie to go o the hive about o09 o'clock
the first fair dayilafterithe queen is intro&uced,
and they wili noit have long fto wait for her
ladyship to make her apperanoe.3 During the
months.of June, Joly &a Auguet,virgin queens
usually lesee the hive sOM afe*r one: o'eloek.
Ah the lat part cf Auguet .an ihrough tle

V o;. IV. No. 52
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month of September, they will take a flight soon

af ter twelve o'clock. If -one is in a hurry and
bas but little time to spend, the queen can be
made to move a little quicker by turning about
an ounce of honey over the combs at the top of
the frames. This will excite the bees, and the
queen will at once take the hint and fly out.
This last operation is effective only when the
bees are not gathering honey from the fields.

If tae queen is not succeseful in mating in the
first flight, she will go out several times the
same day. By the above plan I have had as
many as forty queens mate in one hour. Had
there been no inducement for them to fly, not
one in ten would have mated for several days.

There are some points to be gained in intro-
ducing virgin queens, I will state two of them:
1. Beekeepers who purchase them will be sure

of getting no inbred queens so far as those are
concerned. 2. One may have choice drones in
his apiary which he would like to have mate
with some fine queen of a superior strain."

Our premium offer of a virgin queen
to each subscriber who renews for a
full year in advance and to all new sub-
scribers, is being taken advantage of by
hundreds, and we will need to rear a
very large number to meet this demand.

THE LITTLE BUSY BEE.

HOW THE REPORTERS GIVE INTERESTING FACTS IN

FAcTrous STYLE.

OHN Aspinwall, of Barrytown, N.
Y., late editor of the Beekeeper's
Magazine, delivered a lecture at the
Cooper Institute, New York, on the

little busy bee, its anatorny and physi-
ology, and illustrated his remarks by
stereoptican views, showing the insect
and its workings in all their details.
The reporter for the New York Times
was there, and the following is the
funny way he describes much that is
truth regarding the members of the bee
fraternity.

While in ite physical make up the bee is in
many respects the opposite of a man in his hab.
its and tricks, he very much resembles the lord
of creation, and were bes to be transformed
into men some would undoubtedly go into the
police force or in the board of aldermen, while
there would not be a few successors to Jake
Sharp and to the inexperienced young toughe
who get clubbed by the police and are then sent
up to the penitentiary for dishonesty and gen.
eral "sass." The occupations of walking dele.

gate and dude mashers are also found in apiariar,
society.

The little bee, that is, the worker, is a horny
skinned child of toil. He is incased in rings
and shields of smooth horn to shield him against
attacks of bis own species, and he toils as long-
as there is light. He has not got backbone like
a man) or a mule, but instead he bas a little
sting that serves his purpose just as well, and
thus manages to maintain his rights. Between
his tongue and sting there is a complicated
mechanicism that is of great use to the farmer
and nature. Aside from the honey that he dis.
tils, and which is worth thousands of dollars
annually to the farmer and to commerce, his
habit of poking his head and covering it with
pollen, which he brushes off in other flowers,
renders him a benefactor to nature in fertilizng
flowers. Before the advent of the bee in
Australia it was impos.ible to get any seeds of
red clover there. Of course, his process of
making honey might not suit the most fastidious
taste, for honey is partly digested cane sugar,
made so by the aid of bee saliva, but as the bee
is a perfectly clean little animal that revels in
nectar all day long, these little irregularities
must be overlooked. Besides, he uses a differ-
ent mouth for the honey.

The bee is a good flyer, but as his wings are
smaller in proportion to his body than are those
of the eagle to the king of birds, he bas to flap.
them more frequently, so he flaps away at the
rate of 446 fiaps to the minute. He bas no
lungs, but a system of ti ly air tubes extended
through all parts of the body, and these he packs
with air when he wants to fly. Neither bas he
a heart, but a dorsal vessel that pumps blood to
the head. The head, as magnified on the
screen, is not a beautiful object, and as it is not
the centre of the nervous system he would not
miss it very much if cut off if it were not for the
eyes, two of which have 40,000 lenses to see the
honey flowers afar off, and two others to assist
in doing the microscopical work in the hive.

The entrances to the hive are very carefully
guarded by sentinels, and every bee on arriving
at the door is challenged by them with their
antenn8. If he can give the countersign hp is
admitted into the sanctuary, but if he cannot he
is in danger, for bees are very nervous insecte,
and drav stings on the slightest provocation.
The applicant muet be a thief, and old thieves
are detected by exPerienced sentinels, but the
form of · challenging muet be gone through
first.

The old thief bee is fat and sleek and shining
and very suave. If caught by sentinels, he will
at once try to make a deal and offer the police;

MAacH 20'1026 THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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man some sugar, and while they are eating it he
either slips in and fille up at the celle or he re-
treats and tries another hive. If the sentinels
are incorruptible, the thief humps himself,draws
hie horny shields tight around him so that the

stings of the policemen may not penetrate and

runs. A young thief stands up to fight and gets
clubbed. He learns by experience.

The qneen bee bas not such a very easy time.
She bas plenty to eat and eats it, and flies very
little; but as she bas to lay all the eggs of the
colony, and often lays more than ber weight of
eggs in one day, the bees begrudge her nothing,
but let her have ber own way everywhere.

The drone is the dude and walking delegate of
the hive. He is not very numerous, however.
He is fat and spends his time eating honey,
flirting with the girls and the queen, then takes

a quiet nap in the sun. When his charme no
longer please be is driven out, and if be cannot

get a berth in another hive be starves. The
little workeit however, according to the lecturer,
dues not fare much better, She lives for about
six weeks, when ebe becomes feeble, ber wings
get torn and fringed, an she lies down to die in
the field, refusing to return to the hive and
become a burden on the colony.

Froin our English Correspondent.

MEL SAPIT OMNIA.

S Canadian and British bee-keepers have
both been holding their annual meetings
I have been persisting the different mat-
ters that have come before the two Associ.

ations. We have been contending for "one man
one vote" in the election of officers and have

lost, as each 53 per annum subscribed to the

funds carries a vote with it. Consequently one's

voting power depends on the length of one's

purse, and not on the amount of intelligence
lone displays in apiculture. We once had a mule

thatonly those who subscribed £ per annum

could serve on the committee, or as you would

say, board of directors. But me have altered

-that and now any member is eligible for elec-

tion on the committee ex-ept manufacturers of
and dealers in be3-keepers' suppliea. Why so ?
Are they sinners tabove all the fraternity whom
formic a3id has rn tde one in cantankerousness ?
My dear cousins of the ' frozen land," you have

no conception of the strangenese of some of the

current ideas of this der old "fossildom"that you
call the "mother country." An inventor of an

appliance may assign the right of manufactur-

Ing his invention to a dealer, and he i yet eli-

:gible to act as a judge at the shows (faire) where
these inventions are in competition with others,

but the man who made the supplies is not eligi.
ble for the committee of the B.B.K.A. Spite
of such anomalies we go on and keep moving,
it ie slow, but we still move. So much for us
on this side, we cannot keep pace with you in
sncb matters as

PRIORITY OF LOCATION.

Mr. Petitt in his paper does me the double
honor of first quoting some words of mine, and
second saying that be is willing to believe that
"A. E. bas not given the subject due thought."
I am af raid I have, it is forced upon me; I get
up and lie down with it, it goes with me by day
and is present even in my dreams. Send Mr.
Petitt to Egland. I will put bim on a politi.
cal platform (it is respectable to study politics
on this side), and let him listen to a Free vs.
Fair Trade discussion for an hour and I whll
guarantee be will go back borne a free trader.
Let me see how "Priority of Location" fits.
Canada by ber fertile virgin soil and the low.
ness of Atlantic freights can squat down here
in our market and sell wheat at a price that our
farmers cannot tili their land and live by the
side of them. Within sight of where I now
write are five farms that were all cultivated ten
years ago; a farmer and .hie family lived on
each and kept on an average four or five hired
bande on each farm, and paid £1 per acre per
annum rent, 6s tithe. Now they are all overran
with wild grass, the five farmers are bankrupt
and gone, three hired bande keep charge of the
whole five farms, the fields are simply mowed
over each summer and the crop i stacked and
called bay! Mr. Petitt can have them rent free
for the firt year and 5s per acre afterwards if
be will cultivate them and the land is excellent
corn growing soil. But then you see the cases
are not parallel. Canada is placing within
reach of England's millions of hungry poor a
cheap loaf of bread and the noble Marquis
who owns the land and the five farmers who
got a living there may go bang and shift off to
Manitoba and the hired bande crowd into the
towns and make work thbre more scarce, but
we muet not cry "priority of location" and
put a tax on Canadian corn and raise the price
up to what it was in 1880 so that British far.
mers eau live as #(ll as Canadian. Now Mr.
Pettit, whea I tell you that I make farm im-
plements for my bread and cheese and this is
what I see going on amongst the people who
find me a living shall I impose on your cre-
dulity if I say I am etill a free trader and a
atout upholder of "a fair field and no favors."
How logical we can become when it fits our
pockets. In 1886 we had su3h a crop of honey
that our own product dropt one half -on the
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market and gave gur hungry poor a chance of
tasting British honey at a price that it would
not pay you to ship from Canada to us unaided
by the State. Moreover ihe aforesaid hungry
poor may all get a taste of honey in ordinary
seasons if tuey will only set a hive of bees
down aganst their cottage doors and no one
will cry out "priority of location" if Cana-
dians can send it to us for five cents per lb.

WINTERING BEES.

I have been reading Mr. Corneil's very able
paper on "ventilation" with great pleasure.
I have very grave doubts that nees in a state of
hibernation require such a rapid change of air
in their hives as Mr. Cheshire says. And in
a state of activity they manage tle question
of ventilation quick enough. We have two
methods of packing bees for winter ahd it may
interest you to kuow how they act, as I think
the subject bears out some of Mr. Corneil's
theories. One method is to cover the tops of
the frames with a thin non.porous enamelled
quilt, over that lay two or three sheets of
wool carpet and a tra-y of chaif two inches
deep on top of that. The roof does not touch
the tray of chaif by four or six inches, conse-
quently there is ample room for moisture to
evaporate off. A rim two inches deep is
placed under the hive on the floor board and
entrance is left open the whole width of the
hive. Spite of this some complain that their
bees roll out of the hives with distended abdo-
mens, or a heap of dead bees choke the en.
trances and at times moisture trickles out of
the flight holes.

Instead of the enamelled quilt I use a sheet
of duck next the frarnes and the carpets and cork
dust tray over all, with ventilation in the rootas
explained. I do not use the two-inch rim under-
neath and I close my entrances up to within one
inch only. I never saw moisture trickling ont of
my hive mouthe. A wire hook to draw out dead
bees I never owned nor do my combeget mouldy
as some complain. You may draw your own
conclusions. I certainiy should net place a fdat
board on m> top packing as you place your flat
hive tops on yours, our climate is far to humid
to allow of it although wood is a fairly good
material for letting off moisture if kept dry on
the outside. I need scarce remind you we win.
ter on summer stands.

UNCUT JOURNALs.

Dr. Mason understands now why I said ho
would want his knife if he came over here.
Oh Doctor 1 is it too much trouble to out your.
bee-pape r ? We have to eut all ours and if by
any chance there cornes a transatiantic one with
an uncut leaf I at once rip it up to be certain

there is nothing hid thero that came from the
pen of A. B. M., for I could not risk missing
one of your tid-bits.

I would draw a cartoon, but the editor would
not get it cut. You cau sketch it out in your
minds. I would have Dr. Mason to stand for
Uncle Sam's country, Mr. McKnight for Can-
ada and a very dear old friend for Scotland,
and I would put John Bull in the middle and
this is what they should say:-

1. Basswood honey is the best in the world 1
2. Linden honey is the best in the world I!*
3. Scotch heather honey is to be matched by

none other in the worldl!!*
John Bull. How much have you three fel-
lows got to sell and which is cheapest ?
Well friends, you must sift the sober serious

from the fun, and the irony from both and
think as kindly as yon can of

AMATEUR EXPERT.

Eng. 28th Feb., '89.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Something more about Bees Steal-
Ing Eggs.

R. BLACK is anxious to gain some in-
formation upon this subject of egg steal.
ing, from the readers of the C.*B. J. I
might just say, while looking over my

bees last spring, I came across a colony similar
to that of which Mr. Black speaks of.

Wheu this colony was set out in the spring it
had a good laying queen, but on examining it
seven or eight days afterwards I found it queen-
less and the bees just commencing to form
queen celle. It was a pretty strong colony so I
fixed tbem up as comfirtable as I could and
let them run on the queenless system until such
time that I could rear a young queen to supply
their wants. In eight days 1 examinied them
again to ascertain how they were progressing;
on taking out some of the combs I found quite
a number of âne large capped queen cella all
pretty well advanced. Well I thonght there is
no use in letting this work go any further as
there were no drones flying or likely to be for
some time to come it would only be a disap.
pointment to the poor bees in the end, so I
pulled down all the queen celle, took out one
comb as the bees had become weeker in num.
bers since last examination. I contracted the
brood-chamber, put on the cover and left them
for six days more and while looking over
them this time, to my astonishment, fertile
workers had taken possession of the colony.
'Well for the last time I thought, since I have
taken mo much trouble I would let thern work

*I heard this said là public at the Colonial ln 1886.
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out their own salvation until I got a young
queen. Well I was not in a hurry so I let

them run on for nearly two weeks before I
examined therm again. By this time a few
drones were flying and I began to 1 )ok for

swarms pretty soon, which means young
queens also, so one day I examined the doîrmed
colony once more and began to take out the
combs. f noticed quite a difference in the
strength of the colony; they had dwindled
down to about one half of what they were in
the spring. As I continued to take ont the
combs this useless brood seemed to increase.
Well as I got on towards the front of the hive
what did I find but a fine large and well devel-
oped queen-cell. This was quite a curiosity to
me Po I watched it every day to see if it
would hatch, and what do you think ou the

third day it did hatch a perfect beatuty of a
queen. Shortly this queen began te lay and
the more sensible bees of the colony began to
kill off the fertile workers and in the course
of a few months this was one of the best col-
onies in the yard. Now I do really believe

bl f itti, 4th 1ft i

ience I will cll experts, be appointed, men well
up in apiculture, and good speakers. Every
afflliated county association to have the privi.
lege of having at least 'two of 'thëse, any two
they select, to attend one of their conventions,
half the expenses being borne by the O.B.K.A.
Such "experts" could explain away any diffi-
culties local bee-keepers mightihave met with,
read instructive papers and their presence
would lind great additional interest te the con-
vention. The advantages of membership in the
O.B.K.A., the premium etc., should be dwelt
upcn, and all present urged te become mem-
bers. I would follow the Farmers' Institute in
another thing, namely, au open meeting on the
evening of the convention, with short speeches

*by local men, an-d music by voluntary talent,
together with a short lecture on Bees and
Honey by the visiting expert. The licture te
deal with the dietetic and medicinal properties
etc. of honey, and in this way create a little
interest in our product, and educate the m tsses

to its uses. At the close of the meeting each
person present te be handed a copy of your
littie leafet onIoney and its uses. The local

bees are capa eL Co LIALU iom ng -

liUc this Now dear readere where ôr howý Issociation couldsprocure these and have on the

did those bees get that egg to rear a queen
unless they stole it from a neighboring hive ?

A. FYFE.
Wellington Apiary, March lth, 1889.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE O.B.K.A.

HE O.B.K.A. is more of an ornamental
body than useful. It i true it gives
good value for its membership fee and
does a little in regard to inoreasing the

prizes at fall fairs. But the practical benefits
derived from membership are pracucally nil.
There is an annual meeting atteuded by but a
mere handful, anti this nmat always be so be-
cause the distanoes te be.travelled are toc great.

Now I want te see the 03B.K A. become a
power in the land. I want it to beome really
practically Ûseful. AÏd l y ideae i regard te

this matter, -a to how the 1ihing àbould be
worked ire these :

First. Inorease the îbémberéhp. T1]he di-
recto1i wIil say We do àIl we cani in this direc-
tion. Yes, so far a.s sending a man a circular
asking for a remittance, which is all very well

'in its way but does not go far enough. There
. a substantial Govèrnment grant to work
with, and if the 1.B KA. "would take a leaf
lrom the Farmers' Tnsttte it could swell its
membership to a thousand. -At the annnal

tàeting let ten or a dozen, Whàt for oonven-

back a list of its members se that the publie
would know where to go for honey. A good
digest of the lecture te be furnisbed the local
press, thus reaching many more than those in
actual attendance.

Why cannot the O.B.K.A. offer a reward of,
say, $500 for a sample of artificial honey in
artificial comb, the same as Mr. Root offers hie
$1,000. There is pot the slightest chance of its
ever being called for, and it would go far ta
kniock out the talk about machine made boney.
A smalter reward of 120 might advantageously
be offered for the conviction of any persan
adulterating extracted honey. In my opinion
honey is not adulterated in Canada, but the
public bas a deep ruoted idea that such is the
case; that idea wante killing by some means,,
and this is one way I shauld ta;ke 'of doing it.

An i her thing the Association might do,-
prin L full report of all papers and discusions
at t] nnual convention, and at such a con.
vant i as will be held at Brantford in the f.ll,
and e eculate them. The secretary should ei-
deav"r te obtain the names of ail bee-keepeis in
the P>îvince for the procurng of statistics, and
te eac'h name so obtained, the report aboie
mentioned should be sent. This could be
cheaply done through our two Canadian bee
papers, the Association only paying. for tb
extra copIes anI trouble of mailing. The pib.
ishers cf both papers ase 'sweMcietTy loyal1b

apiculture nôt ta desire ta mke 'a fortune out
of such a job.

I would like to hear from Pres. Clarke, Messru
Emigh, McKnight and others regardng tlie
âbove schemes, or to see wvhat views bhey1 Bf*e
in regard 'to nsaking the -O:B.K.A. -* réaly
useful and popular organisation.

• Osuaaua.
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PRACTICAL BEE-KEEPING.
BY D. A. JONES.

Pi Al IP F R V .- CONTINUED.

THE RICHARDSON HIVE.

hile describing the hives in gen-
eral use in Canada, I feel that I
would not be doing my duty
were I to mention none but

those which we make ourselves, espe-
cially so as some of our best beekeepers
use hives different from any I have here-
tofore mentioned. Probably the one
most extensively used outside those
already described is the "Richardson
Hive. Mr. Emigh, Mr Dunn and
quite a number of other excellent bee-

bee space above the brood frames and the same
in upper story. For comb honey, we use 27
pound sections, with tin separators, in one j
story and tier up as desired; the sections are
placed at right angles with brood frames.

The brood frames are placed endwise to en.
trance of hive. Our hives are nearly square
being 15 3 8 x 14 inches, inside measurement.
Our dust hives are the same dimensions inside
as the single wall hives. Bees winter well in
either hive on their summer stands. For win-
tering we use a cushioned frame on each side of
hive close to sides, and remove one other frame

RICHARDSON SAWDUST HIVE.

keepers use this hive and speak well of
it. The makers of the hive tell us that
in 14 years, they have made and sold
nearly 50,ooo of these hives. This
speaks well for them. That I might
make no mistake where the interests of
others were concerned, I asked the
*Messrs Richardson to describe their
hive for these papers, which they have
done. I therefore present the de-
scription in their own words:

Our hivea are made so they can be used as a
single story, or 1 story, or for two storys, as
the user may deem necessary, the half storys are
readily converted into supers with movable L
rests for comb honey. Our hiveq have a movable
bottom board with an adjustable alighting
board, made secure to the hive with wire ho->ks
and eyes. Our frames are 14 5-8 x 10 in. with
10 frames in lower story, and for extracting 8
frames in upper skry. Honey board, gives Jin.

so to leave but 7 frames for bees to wmter upon,
place j story on and a thick cushion packed well
in for. winter covering with sun cap over all.

RICHARDSON SINGLE-WALLED RIVE.
I omitted to state in proper place how to

get sections ont of j storeys when filled. Turn
j story upside down put on two boards as follow.
or@ just wide enough to go between the L supi
ports, press down to start the sections, all will
"lide out without any injury or breaking the
capping of honey in the least.
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The hive most extensively sold by
Messrs E. L. Goold & Co, is the Lang-
stroth, with changes of their own
which they consider improvements. As
the Langstroth hive has already been
described it will not be necessary for me
to say anything further of it. I have
now sketched all the hives in general
use in Canada, and in such a way that
I believe any one at all handy with
tools could get them up. The question
I will next take up will be in the
way of

HELPS IN HIVEMAKING,

for the amateur. With rough lumber,
a saw, planes, square, hammer and
nails, hives can be made in a poor sort
of way, but where many are wanted,
this is too slow and antiquated a pro-
cess. And the average beekeeper is
not likely to give the work sufficient
attention to produce a nice accurate
job. In the first place the planing,
cross-cutting and ripping can be done
much more accurately at the nearest
factory, and the time and cost of this
will be more than counterbalanced by
the gain in time of putting together, and
the style of workmanship. The frames
would much better come from some
establishment where the machinerv is
specially adapted for such work, in fact,
for myself were I not in the supply busi-
ness, I should procure my hives all
ready cut from some large supply-dealer
whose appliances for work were such as
would ensure me good workmanship at
a fair price. The hive can be shipped
,in the flat" or "knocked down" as the
railway companies put it, at low rates,
and the price delivered will not be any
more than the home-made hives would
have cost. But how much more plea-
sure in putting them together ?

Of course - with proper machinery
even the amateur can do pretty good
work, and if the beekeeper has in con-
nection with his business of apiarist,
any other avocation where a good set of
foot-power machinery could be used to
advantage I should by all means re-
commend it.

BARNES' FOOT POWER cOMBINED MAcHINE.

I dc not know of any which I can
more confiHlently advise than the com-
bined machine made by Messrs W. F.
& John Barnes of Rockford, Ill. Until

I studied their catalogue I had no
idea that it could be turned to so many
uses.

BABNES' COMBINED MACHINE.

The combined machine consists of a
circular saw, scroll saw and boring
attachment. The engraving here given
shows the conbined machine arranged
as a cross cut circular table. By chang-
ing the saw to a rip circular and putting
on another attachment it will rip lumber
of short lengths.

For the boring attachment a sliding
table is placed on the regular table ;
this moves on substantial ways, which
carry the material uniformly to the
augur or bit. It also has a stop to
govern the depth of the hole. The
table is adjustable, up and down, and
as the work can be run from side to side,
between stops, in the usual way, all the
adjustments necessary for general use
are provided for.

CUTTER HEAD FOR COMBINED MACHINE.

Cutter heads are fitted to use on the
saw mandrel for cutting grooves, gains,
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dadoes, rabbets, joints for boxes,
drawers, etc.

These cutter heads, while fitted to the
machine, are extra, but the cost is so
small 'that anyone using the machine
will not be long in getting a few knives.
Four piece sections may be made with one
of these cutter heads, and good work may
be turned out with them. In short for
general use, no more profitable invest-
ment can be made than this combined
machine, with its different combinations
and attachments.

Emery wheels, in size up to one inch
face, by six inches in diameter, can be
used to good advant:.ge on these
machines.

Read at the Nebraska Convention.

The Relation of the Honey-Bee to
Horticulture.

VERY close connection existe between
the two subjects, and the relation, one to
the other, should be considered in all its
bearings. It is evident that flowers are

useful ta insecte,. but the question arises, are
the insects of any use to the flowers ?

First, it is to be seen what benefit the insect
is to horticulture, and then what harm, if any,
the insecte cause to flowers.

An ordinary flower will be taken for an
example. Inside the corrolla is a set of organe
called stamens. and on top of them ie an organ
called anther, containing a powder known as
pollen, which carries the male element of the
flower, or the sperm cell. In the center of the
fower is another organ, or organe, called a pis-
til, composed of three parts, the stigma, style
and ovary. The ovary is a hollow case or pod,
which contains rudimentary seeds, and in
which is found at the proper time the embryo
Mc that contains the germ-oell. To produce
fruitage the sperm-cell muet be brought into
immediate contact with the germ-cell. The
question is, how are these two elements ta be
brought together?

When all of the organe are found in one
flower, or in the case of the one described, the
process is very simple. A gentle movement of
the wind after the anther has ripened will
shower the potent grains of pollen down upon
the receptive tigma. Soon there i found
what i nown as the pollen-tube,
which, growing downward 'trough the style,
andguided by some ,syoerious yet mgerring
power, makes its way to the embryo au. Move-
ment, growth and all formation oômmnoes, and

thus is formed the fruit and seed, in which lies
beautifully folded the embryo plantlet of the
future tree, bush, vine, or whatever it may bé.

In smane flowers the process of pollenation is
more complicated. They are se constructed
that the pollen cannot reach the stigma, al-
though in the same flower. In same instances
the pollen dust is se constituted ss ta be of no
use ta the pistil of the saie flower, and in
many flowers the stamens and pistils are not
fully developed at the sane time. In these and
in other cases some outward agency muet be
looked to, te bring the two elements together.
This brings up another important part of the
subject. Not only pollenation is desired, but
pollenation in such a way as te secure cross-
fertilization, preventing what is known among
stockmen as " in-breeding." Here comes in
the work of the bees. In visiting the flowers
they carry pollen from flower te flower, and
thus do for the plant what it cannot do for
itself.

It has been shown by experiments that self-
fertilized plants, that is, fertilized by their own
pollen, are generally much inferior in vigor and
strength ta those that are cross-fertilized. In
many gardens and green-houses bees are kept
for this very purpose.

In this connection, lest some one may ask
why thie mixing up of pollen of various plants
will not create great confusion by the produc-
tion of hybride, etc., it may be stated that Aris-
totle observed, over 2,000 years ago, that
bees visit the flowers of the sarne
species as long as they can, and this lias been
confirmed by later observation. The wind and
other insects than bees are valuable iii acoom.
plishing cross-fertilization, but many trees and
plants have ta depend upon the bee.

The question now comes up, do bees ever
injure fruit ? The prevailing testimony eeme
ta be that, as a general thing, bees do not per-
forate flowers. The main ground of comtplaint
has been that the bees injure the fruit itself,.
especially the grape. Prof. McLain, who is
employed by the Government to make experi-
ments in apiculture, has devoted considerable
time to this subject. He confised a number of
colonies of bees in a hanse, and endeavored by
heat, etc., to bring about drouth, and they were
brought to the stages of hunger, thirst and
starvation, the test lasting forty days. Thirteen
varieties of grapes were placed before themi aùd
every opportunity afforded the bees to appease
their hunger, but in no case were the bees able
to pierce the skin of a saund grape, or otherwise
harm it. When the skins had been craoked or
buxsted, the bees lapped and sucked the juice
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out, but the sound fruit was untouched. My
own experience bas corroborated these state-
ments. The jaws or mandibles of a worker-bee
are not constructed for cutting bard, rough sub-
stances.

Permit me to make one remark in conclusion
that does not properly relate exactly to the
subject, but rightly grows out of it, I think.
In religious matters I am inclined to be very
liberal, and give the utmost liberty to others;
yet it seems to me that no man can study care-
fully such statements as I have made and kin.
dred facts without being forced to the conclusion
that there is a " power not ourselves" behind
nature, " which makes for righteousness,"
whether he agree with me, and call that power
God, or not. To me ail this isthe manifestation
of an Infinite Father, and I would it might be
to all men.

St. Joseph, Mo.
(REv.) E. T. ABBOTT.

Prom the Cayuga Advocate.
HALDIMAND BEE-KEIEPERS.

HE annual meeting of the Haldimand
Bee-Keepers' Association was held at the

Â Town Hall, Cayuga, on the lt of March.

Present-James Armstrong, Presiýdent,
in the chair; and Messrs. W. Kindree, D.
Anguish, Israel Overholt, M. Schisler, F. Rose,
Isaac G. Wismer, O. Fathers, Robert Cover.
dale, James Jack, and the Secretary.

Minutes of last meeting read and confirmed.
The election of officers was the first business,

when the following were elected:
President-James Armstrong.
Vice-Pres.-F. Rose.
Sec.-Treas.-E. C. Campbell.
Directors-Isaac Overholt, Wm. Kindree, W.

Atkinson, F. Mehlenbacher.
The President read extracts from the by-

laws of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association,
when it was moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded

by Mr. Overholt, that the Secretary be author-

ized to send $5 to the Ontario Bee-Keepera'.
Association for affiliation with that society for
1889. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Rose, seconded by Mr. Over-
holt, that the President correspond with the

Secretary of the O.B.K.A. with reference to se.

curing a lecture from some pr ominent bee-
keeper at our next meeting.

PASTUInIa VOR 132s.

Mr. David Anguish, President of the Brant

Bee-Keepers' Association, read the following
short essay on b. ·patairage:

"I know by experienceihati heis more in

pasturage for bees than there is in the manage-
ment ofthe aplarist. The last season's crop of
honey will explain what I mean better than I
can. Yon are all aware I got a very fair yield
of honov whèn you all failed in Haldimand. I
don't pretend to say that I am any better apiar-
ist than there is in Haldimand county. Brant
county gave a very fair yield of honey, with
the exception of a few localities in and around
the city of Brantford. There was one bee-
keeperin the county of Brant, froi one colony
in the spring increased to four, all very strong,
and plenty of honey to carry them through, and
he got 125 lbs. of surplus comb honey in one
pound sections; it was all gathered from the
Canadian thistle and buckwheat. For my
part I think it would be advisable for every
bee-keeper to try some of the Chapnman honey
plant. I know it would do well on your heavy
land, and it comes in bloom when there is
uothing else for the -bees to work on ; and it
would be advisable to sow buckwheat, if for
nothng else than for the bees. Some may
object to this, but I am pretty sure if you
would get some of the Japanese buckwheat and
try it yon would never be sorry that you did so.
Buckwheat is like alil other honey plants, if
the weather is favorable the bees will gather
honey very fast. I had one colony gather 11
lbs. in one day for that plant alone."

The President agreed with Mr. Anguish on
the necessity of having good pasture for bees,
and no matter how good an apiarist you may
be if there is no pasture for the bees the result
will be a failure.

Mr. Roée mo*ed 82 of his hives up to the
County of Norfolk, where there was a large
quantity of Japanese buckwheat, and they
gathered sufficient honey to winter 64 colonies.
In answer to Mr. Overholt, Mr. Armstrong
said that bees gather honey from second crop of
red clover when other clover is scarce.

Moved by Mr. Anguish, seconded by Mr.
Rose, that the next meeting be held at Cayuga-
if a lecturer is secured; if not, at Nelles Cor-
ners, on the last Tuesday in May.

E. C. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

CONVENTION ÑO'ÏICES.

The annual meetimg Of the Western Ontario
Bee.keepers Association will be held ih the
Foiester's Hall, Ohatham, on March 20th 'and
21st, 1889. Come and bring your friends with
you, as great preparations have been made for
ihis meeting. Th* -presidmnt of 'the O. B. R.
Ams'n will betpreseut. Do not tfil to attend.

N. SmITE, Sec'y
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QUERIEiS AND REiPLEIS.
UNDER T1Is HiAD will appear Questions which have

been asked, and replied ta, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
guestions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Sugar or Honey for Spring Feeding.

QUERY 22 4 .- Which is best for spring
stimulative feeding, honey or sugar
syrup ?

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND.-Probably sugar
syrup.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, IIL.-I don't
suppose it makes much difference.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, Mica.-Honey, if
produced in your own apiary.

A. B. MASoN, AUBURNDALE, OHIo.-I don't
know, but use sugar, syrup or unsaleable honey.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BOBODINO, N.Y.-I use
sugar as honey induces robbing at this season of
the year.

ALLEN PRINGLE. SELBY, ONT.-If both are
good and of the right consistency it is immaterial
which you use.

S. CORNEIL, LINDsAY, ONT.-I don't think
there is much difference. Honey is more likely
to start robbing.

PROF. A. J. CoOK, LANSING, MIcH.-I prefer
syrup. It is cheaper, and less apt to induce
robbing.

W. M. BARNUM, ANGELICA, N.Y.-It makes
but little difference. Take that which is the
handiest. If circumstances are equal take the
honey.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.- Honey
every time, but there is greater danger of trouble
in feeding it. Sour honey will do as well as any
if it does not contain alcohol.

EUGENE SEcoR, FOREsT CITY, IowA.-The best
-stimulative feed that I know of is natural pastur.
age in addition to plenty of honey in the hive.
I don't believe it pays to stimulate in advance of
the season.

JAMES HEDDO'., DOWAGAIC, MIc.-Honey.
because it contains more nitrogen, which
makes it better than sugar for spring stimulative
food, for the very reason that sugar syrup is
better than honey when bees are confined and
cannot fly, and need sedative rather than stimu-
lative food.

smooth syrup of it like brand new honey. Noth-
ing will stir life and vim in bees like pure honey.
Sugar is a near substitute when it comes to
stimulating bees.

WU. McEvoy, WoaDBURN.-If your bees have
plenty of good stores they will do better left
alone in spring. When bees need feeding early
in spring feed sugar syrup and they wont rob so
bad as if fed honey. ý Feed honey between
fruit bloom and clover if they need feeding.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEwAY.-I have done so little
stimulative feeding that I will not venture to say
which would be the better. Over one nundred
acres of fruit bloom within a radius of a mile
gives my bees all the stimulation they need in
spring.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, Mass.-Honey
by all means. I dilute it a little. I do not how-
ever, think any gain is made by stimulative feed
ing when done only for that purpose. If there
is honey enough in the hive it is best done by
breakingiopen a few cells every night or morning.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUssELs.--I will not say
which I think is best as either are best under
some circumstances. I can tell you which I
prefer and use. I believe it is better not to ad-
vocate sugar feeding in the spring--"Avoid the
very appearance of evil" when you can well do
so-still if you have no honey of your own
rather than buy it I would feed sugar syrup.
Each year save your second class honey for this
purpose, or your first extracting if you cannot
guarantee it free from any sugar syrup fed the
previous year or in the spring, or, if it contains
more or less honey gathered previous to white
clover bloom. You will then have that which is
superior to sugar syrup for stimulative feeding,
and all you need to do is to thin it with bot
water just before using it.

Business Notices.

AN EXPLANATION.

Owing to some delay at the Paper mills, with
a large order of paper for the JoURNAL, a portion
of the issue of last week was sent out a few days

.late. We placed our order a month in advance
of our needs, yet were disappointed. We have
already told our paper-makers when we will want
the next lot, and we will not likely be disap-
pointed again.

NOTICE-TO EASTERN CUSTOMERS.

We have, for disposal at Quebec, some 25
S. W. Hives, well seasoned and good. They
have the old-style top-story. The cost of deliv-
ery at Quebec is perhaps 35c. per hive, and these
hives, therefore, cost delivered about #140. We
will, however, sell them F. O. B. cars at Quebec,
at 31.40 each. This is adtcided bargain. Write
us, any of you who want them.

G. W. Dauàm, CamsTIsNasni.-In my opin- THE911 DEAF.-A person cured of Deafness andion there s nothing under the sun equal to a r noises in the head of 2 yeaîrs standing by agood article of honey for feeding or"stsimple remedy, will send a description of it FRIE to
,, artil of ' .r any Ferson who applies.to NIORoLsoN, 177 McDougal

ibCes.. I dilute the honey, making a thin, Street, New York.
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PFýEMIU)W OFFeR.
We feel that the system of offering inducements to NE W subscribers to the exclusion of the

OLD, is unfair so that the offer which we make below will include everybody who remits us
$1.00 to pay for the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL one year in advance.

It is generally admitted that the introduction of Virgin queens into the apiary will receive
a great deal more attention in the future than it has heretofore, and it is our purpose to ofEer a
frst-class Virgin Queen (value 60 cents), to everyone who remits us the sum of $1.00 for a new or
renewal subscription to the CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL. On and after the date of this circular we will
register the name of each subscriber sending us that amount, and as soon as it will be possible to
rear queens in the Spring of 1889, we shall begin filling the orders in the same rotation as reoeived.
We will prbably send out many hundreds, and it therefore will be well to send in your
subscription at once, if you wish to receive your queen early in the season. Registered letters at
our riek, American currency and stamps accepted at par. Use the enclosed envelope.

We purpose adding to the other valuable information which will appear throughout Ithe
year, a series of papers on "Practical Bee-Keeping," by D. A. JoNze, with exhaustive reviews by
ALLEN PRINGLE. 2he papers began with the issue of Nov. 14, and will be continued right
through the whole of the year 1889. Every subject pertaining to the business of bee-keeping wiMl
opme in for special treatment, and nothing will be left unexplained, so far as our knowledge of the
question goes. All the good things which have been tried and found to be thoroughly practical
will be plainly and properly set forth in such way as will be easy of comprehension by the merest
tyro in bee-keeping. Our main objeot is to so talk of things that the amateur may not become
muddled, and give up, despairing ever to learn. And there will as well be lots of "meat" for the
older bee-keeper. We hope to receive many new subscriptions, and that all renewals will be sent
in promptly.

THE D. A. JONES .CO.,
BEETON, ONT.

P. S.--To all new subscribers we will sendthe back numbers from Nov. 14, to Jan. 1 free, and
sau subscriptions will not expire till Jan. 1. 1890.

SUPPLY DISGOUHT NOTIGe.
As i 4 our usual custom we now offer discounts for fall and winter orßers. We desire it to

be underôt 'od that we do this principally to avoid the crowding in the rush at springtime. We
can always fill the orders to better advantage and take more oaiai when we are not crowded.
This of itself is a good thing for the oustomer, and vhen to this is added the discount which we
allow off catalogue prices, it will be well worth trying. Up to March let, 1889, our discounte
will be as foitows:

7 PER CENT. 32 PER CENT.
Hives, Sections, Honey Extractors, Honey Nails, Perforated Metal, Comb Foundation

Boards, Section Frames, Section Cases, Frame
Nailers, Wire for Frames .L Reste, Smokers,
Hive Clamps, Honey Knives, Wax Extractor, duoing Cages, Tins, Shipping Crabee, Honey
Bee Tents, Comb-carrying Buckets, Comb Glasses, Sealers, Dextrine, Wire Cioth, Mon-
Baskets, Bee Guards, Ripening Cans, Uncap. uito Bar.
ping arrangements, Bee Veils, Queen Nurseries,
Labels, Anatomical Charts.

All other goods in our Catalogne are subjeot to the prices found therein. For February the iDis.
counts will be 7 per cent. and 8j per cent. respectively; for March 6 per cent. and 8 per cent.;
No discount after April lt. These pri.es of course are for cash with order. We have a big
stock of almost everything on hand, and can ship at short notice. Catalogue free on application
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BEE - KEEPERS'
SUPPLIES

Quality and Workmanship unsurpassed. We are
prepared ta furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies

reanpaly. and with goods of uniform excellence as
eretofore. Our hives all take the Simplicity Frame.

The "FALCON" chaff hive and the "CHATAUQUA"
BIve with DEAD AIm SPAcEs are bOth gving universal
satis&tien. We manufacture a fu 1 line of Bee-

keepers' Supplies, including

"FALCOI" BRAID FOUIDATION.
We gladly furnish Estimates and solicit Correspond-

ansce. dend for ilustrated Price List for 1880. free.
THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,

Jamestown, N.Y. SuCCESSORS TO

N. T. Falconer.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MAN UAL 0F THE APIARY.
This Iteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly

' eat d than previous editiona. It has been fully re-
and contains the very latest in respect to bee-

'MOping. Price by mail 8x.5o. Liberal discount ta deal.
for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Anthor & Publisher,
TATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

rfEV1ELOPE0
- FOR

50 NOTE RIIIS 1 1
good paper, printed with name and address,
t paid.

ÇIDMBEI OJ AL¥ OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

TII E CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
1S THE oNL PAPER PUEAmn IN cANAUA IN

TEE INTEsTs or TH
puetry, Pigeon and Pet stock Praternity.

Ciulation alwaya on the iccrease. Subecr ton ont
*z.0o a year. *A drea,

H. B. DONc ''.N,
t0 Front St. Ras ioroito

PRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY IN . GRT.
ED IN

BEE5 1-ND 148NE¥
T'UX,with a descriptive Price-list ci e latest improve
maats i Hives, Hone Extractora, Com Foun tion
Seawon Haney Boxes, al books and journal. and every-
thing ptngto bee-culture. Nothlng eatenid. Sim.sly m d pour dress on a postal card, wrtten p. ml

A. I. ROOT, Medina, utie

tones Boxes for §ections.
These are of manilla and

made to hold the 4j x4*
sections. When the omb

.ITE C0 hone% labels A or B are
used (as in illistration) an
attractive and highly sale-
able package results. Price
without tape handles, each
1 cent; 100, $1.00; 1000,
t9.00.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy é

fiickle Keyless Watcli
And FoaBsT AND FARM for one year.

The livlipst and Best Weekly Paper publshed
in the Dominion. Bend your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAs. STARE, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and HoneV, send

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apia&
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON . SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FooT.-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one oi your Combined Machines
lat winter *o chafd hives with y inh
cap. o onBy racks, 500 broad
frame 2, honey boxes and a gret0
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee.-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
doitall with this qaW. It wil do al

ou sa twi."Catalogue and$ c ets free. Address W. P. &
JOHN BARNES, 544 Buby St., Rackford, IW. 21

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 perday right along, in addition ta our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are prepared ta furnish them in
any reanlar aise and style in large quantities at very
iW rates.
Our rioes are as followe :450

1 ................................................ 1800a
5Mo ................................... .............. 2000A o ( Ï..... ......... . ...... p70 v

ptness. Order early:to avoid the rush. These
peeare spot aigle.
THE D. A. JONES Go., LD.,

BEETON
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